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Phi Betes
Meet Tonight

Quadrangle Set
Lures WCUNC
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can basis. Many of them ar v

Piece O (Continued from page one)

The Theater . . .

Bill Hudson's review of
"Say The Word" was ad-

vertently omitted from to-

day's: issue of the Daily Tar
HeeU

bers of the fraternity which
meets but twice each year, for

The official newspaper cf the Carolina Publications
Union of the University of North Carolina at Chapel
HHI, where it is printed daily except Mondays, and the
Thankygrring, - Christmas and Spring Holidays. En-
tered as second class matter at the post cfSee at Chapel
Hifl. N. C, under act cf March 3, 1879. Subscription
price, $3.00 for the college year. V

find refuge in the subterranean
portion of Steele, and more will

Of Mind
by

Edwin J. Hamlin :

the fall and spring initiations,
are expected to attend tonight's be housed in Battle-Vance-P- et

grew.J. Mac Szaith. JEditCT session.
.Managing Editor Various mens&ers and a fewCharles W. Gilmore.

WiHiam McLean-- Jesse
Lewis .,

Rtikitw Manager Actors In
French Play--Circulation Manager of the newly-ele-ct have intimat

ed that there might be an at
Orchids To The Committee fContinued from page &ne)tempt tonight to alter the local

toration'but has heretofore neverstandards for admission and
arrange for regular meetings ofAnother Junior-Seni- or weekend has come and

Friday evening there is to be
a dance" in the Tin Can to the
music of Jimmy Fuller's orche-
stra. Saturday morning the en-

tire party is scheduled to go an
a 'picnic swimming fiesta at
Sparrow's pool. That afternocs
the May Day exercises will
the entertainment feature, and
at night there will be a Grail
dance.

Those, of the visitors who do

gone. Anotner weekend of Tmports and cor the scholarship group.

Magill's Men .

-sages, bottles and automobiles, dancing and dat

been given in-Ameri- ca in any
language- - A cast of faculty
members. and graduate students
are enacting this comedy.

The original music, composed
for this play in'the 17th century
by Lulli will be played by Mrs.
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ing has passed under the bridge of college ex
perience and we are left with only fond memories Talk Tonight

Continued from page one)and empty pocket books. Some of us are sadder
and wiser. Others of us are happy and still fool well before the end of the quar A. C. Burnham and Peter Han

ter. j;v.:-v- : ; vv
' The council plans to publish

not go to W. C. U. N. C. wH
come to town as best they can,
but all girls will stay in Old
West. ,

ish. But what does it all matter? The dances
were good, the "swing and sway" of Sammy Kaye
came up to and exceeded our expectations, and a
good time was had by alL What more could be

Business Staff
Business Manages (Collections) EoyAssistant

sen-o- f the music department.
On the --same program will be

a one-a- ct horror play perform-
ed by the students.

Coed Dance
Bids On Sale

in detail final plans, with alter-
native proposals included, soon
after the campus-at-larg- e has
rendered opinions in discussion

Crooks.

wanted.
forums.

Dessau BrrSESENTATXVE Bobby Davis.
Local Adyeetising Assistants Clen Hnmphrey, Stu-

art Fkklin, Bert Halperin, John Rankin, Bob
Murchi3on, Irene Wright, Eloise Boaghton.

Orncs Gilly Nicholson, Charles English, George Har-
ris, Louis Barha.

-- For This Issue
News: Voit Gilmore Sports: Ken Murphy

And while we are on the subject we want to

Last Night For
"Say The Word"

(Continued from page one)
Hughes and trio; and the finale
sung by-enti-re company.

Lighting equipment, borrow-
ed from the dramatic depart

congratulate the combined Junior-Seni- or dance Grail Chooses
Potts Headcommittee for a good job. Last year saw the upper--

classmen inflicted with a fifth rate band with
THE SCHOLARS OF THIS YEAR
WILL GET THEIR BAUBLES TONIGHT

the usual appropriations and everybody was dis-

satisfied. Juniors and Seniors who paid their

(Continued from page one)
vited to serve as chaperones for
the dance: Mr. and Mrs. Kuhl--

r

man. Dr. Bernard, Mrs. Marvin
H. Stacy, Mrs. Irene F. Lee, Dr.
and Mrs. English Bagby, Mrs.
A. K. Klutz, Mrs. Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Sitterman, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Graham, Dr. and
Mrs Manning, Mr. and Mrs.

ment of the Woman's couere
for the production, is valuedgood money in fees and voted for a class dance

expected at least a fair orchestra. They didn't
TONIGHT THE royal order of Phi Beta Kappa

meets for one of its two annual initiations,
the only two meetings of the year, and even then get it and told the campus about it. The commit
the most enthusiastic ones present are the neo

$1,500. The sets consist of sev-

en different scenes including an
elaborate garden party set.

Let the Daily Tab Heel keep
your friends at home informed.

(Continued from first pagx
terson, exchequer, Bud Hudson,
assistant exchequer, and Fred
Ullman, dance chairman.

Rev. O. T. Binkley and Dr.
W. S. Bernard were the princi-pa- e

speakers.
The new men who were initia-

ted Monday are James Balding,
Eugene Bricklemyer, Billy
Campbell, Voit Gilmore, Bill
Hendrix, Bud Hudson," Bill
James, Jim Joyner "Red" Me-rone-y,

Allen Merrill, Pete Mul-li- s,

Stuart Rabb, and George

tee this year set out to do a better job. Withphytes who haven't been around long enough to
express themselves. funds limited they had to "shop around consider-

ably before finally signing up an acceptable or

Erickson, Dean and Mrs. R. B.
House, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Spelt.

Freddy; Johnson will play for
the dance.

There have been attempts to change the stan
chestra. Sammy Kaye proved the answer to thedards of Phi Beta Kappa, set up some organiza-

tional work for the honorary order to do, prepare Birthday Greetingscommittee's prayers. The music was good, every
body had a good time, and the set was a success.for regular meetings of the members each qua-

rter, Old members have lately been notably in We offer congratulations. Orchids to the com
Watson.mittee. -

active even concerning attendance at meetings.
Whatever is going to be done must be done to

Colonel Comes Through Today

Alumnae Meet
On May Day

(Continued from page two)
the arboretum. Immediately
afterwards the Woman's asso-
ciation will serve tea to the au-

dience. .
Many prominent graduates

have written that they plan to
attend.

In last week's column,
Joseph Reid Fletcher
Grover Clarence Ritchie Jr.
Robert Ward Whitley
Louis George Wflkins

night, even if that doing amounts only to the last
suggestion of arranging: for. regular meetings
when the acts of the executive trio can be passed
upon by the active members.

Old members must be on hand tonight or
there'll be nothing done and a whole new year's
program of ineffective gibbering left our lot.

asked Colonel Petewe
Ivey from down Graham
Memorial way the reason
for the abrupt cessation
of the nightly swing sesTO THOSE WHO HAVE

FORGOTTEN THEIR IDIOMS

SAND AND
SALVE
By Stuart Rabb

V '- ..

r.-t---

sions in the union and
this week the fun-lovi- ng

director hasjcomplied with
our request' to enlighten
a waiting campus. The
Colonel's epistle follows.

FREE AIR

Over in Raleigh at State col
lege, Charles Stinette, Jr. is "on
the carpet" because he criticized
the Military ball and the R. O.

Dear Sheriff:

I have read your very good column in the Tar

rMORROW NIGHT Lnpressario Walter Creech
aided by his staff of t ire-la-in es (remember

French 4), will wade through the gore of the
Paris Bowery to present two horror plays to the
campus, all in French. Walter Creech wrote one
of the plays, and a fellow named Moliere wrote
the other one.

That the plays are entirely in French is suffi-
cient to remind most of us that we have failed to
do any "brushing up" in that (or any other for-
eign language) which we permitted to lapse af-
ter the last freshman or sophomore course in it.
There is Le Cercle Francais, but yes, and the
Deutsche Verein too, but even our best inten-
tions suffered death at the hands of successive
quarters filled witlTmore specialized courses and
more glittering extra-curricul- ar activities.

Some of the best hours of bur youthful lives

Heel in which you ask me how come J ain't done
thus and so. You ask why did we stop having the

T. C. unit as well. In an open
forum- - letter to 'The Techni-
cian" Charley said the tea dance
was outstanding because of its
"naive disregard for the stark
reality of war." Charley contin

after-dinn- er orchestra concerts. in the lounge.

Now Sheriff, when a horse breaks his leg the
only thing to do is shoot him. When the bands ued : "Ironic is it to reflect that

the same trumpet which whilefirst started playing, there were big crowds. Af-
ter about three or four weeks the crowds began
to dwindle, and one night only four people show

u-- y oil

z U in : - ""KVm.'--'- f ' 1

he is dancing inflates his ego
tonight will tomorrow call forth
the soldier and drive him forth
to God knows what hell."

ed up to listen to the musicians and they justare spent studying the mechanisms of a foreign
looked in on their way to the bowling alleys. There
wasn't much point in my-continu- ing to pay out
students' money when the students didn't come
to get the benefits.

That's the only reason I know, and I hope you're
not mad at me. Anyhow, what orchestra are you

tongue. Most of us go on to take a survey litera-
ture course in it, few further, either in academic
study or by informal usage of the language. Be-

side the point is the suggestion that we may not
always get the best preparation in the world, what
is so pertinent is the fact that we do not make
use of what preparation we do have, once we have
traversed the correct curriculum numbers.

One of the more useless appellations is that of
'Bohemian" to those who attempt to gain pro-

ficiency in a foreign language by attempting to
speak it while they are undergraduates. We have
only to look for the broadest and greatest scholars
and statesmen and we will find them multi-
lingual almost without exception.

thinking about becoming manager of?
Your friend,

Pete Ivev

oyeott Maybe. .

The action of the local Merchants' association

The letter was printed. R. O.
T. C. Colonel C. S. Caffery read
it. Charley Stinette has been
called for an accounting. The
letter will be referred to Dean
Harrelson as soon as the Dean
comes back to Raleigh.

Read Charley's letter and see
what is so objectionable. Indeed
it is ironic that the music so
soothing to dancers may tomor-
row call us to destruction. He
characterized war as some form
of hell but Sherman said that
too and was immortalized for it.
Maybe Colonel Caffery objects
to the swearing, if such it be.
But ifs the first time in quite
a while an army officer n
been offended by cuss-wor- ds.

Or maybe certain organiza-
tions and certain individuals
aren't strong enough to take a
little criticism. Maybe the R. O.

in refusing to allow its members to advertise in
a proposed Wigue and Masque program for itsThe skull duggery of tomorrow evening may

not be the zenith of cultural entertainment, but
it will be a relief from a single-tongue- d campus.

current production is hard to understand in view
of the fact that most of them are wholly or part-
ly dependent on student patronage for their busi
ness. It seems strange that they should deliber
ately attempt to antagonize student groups such
as the Wigue and Masque organization by refusing
to cooperate m the matter of advertising. Is it

DURING the January floods, Vestexn Ekctric-Seri- ice

to the Bell Srsteia artor atia t ia
motion its machinery for meeting disasters.

From it3 three factories and many di$trilxiti jvtsts
it rushed telephone materials of every kind into tise Socd
stricken areas. Day and night, telephone men and wvcaea
worked to maintain and restore communication.

Dramatic a3 is tHs emergency Service Of Sspprr, it is
really no more important than TTestem Electric ererjw
day work. For 53 years, it has backed tip the Bell Svsia
withan endless fkmof qxiality etjulpment major factor in
mating your telephone so far reaching so dependahlel

that the association thmks it can get along with-
out student business or does it think it can bull
doze the students into accepting what they have
to offer -- without taking a stand against it? We

A SANE VIEW
OF THE NEW SHOW

rjTWO NIGHTS of the Wigue and Masque run
have already been completed. A sympathetic

campus has favorably received this the first pro-
duction of a re-incarn- organization.

Entirely unrelated to the Haymakers, at the
will of both, the new production outfit has been
student-drive- n all the way. Any evaluation of the
work should be made in that light. Judged by cur-
rent movie-musical- s, whether you like them or
not, "Say the Word, with pleasantly good songs
is easily eligible for comparison; which is saying
a lot. It is a splendid display of undergraduate
energy and ought to receive intense encourage-
ment. The Wigue and Masque must go en.

T. C. is sacred and we ought to
jail people who suggest that its
members may some day go to
war.

There's one thing students at
Chapel Hill can learn from "The
Case of Charley Stinette." We
can read of our brother institu-
tion in Raleigh and say: How
sweet the air of Chapel Hill!

don't know but we believe they are making a mis-
take whichever attitude they hold. In bur opinion
it would be to the best interests cf, the Merchants
association to cater to student desires and wishes
whenever practicable: for the welfare of both.
Campaigns to boycott certain merchants for un-
fair practices in the past have sometimes proven
successful. The Wigue and Masque project seems
to us to be worthy of support from all sides.

Why not give the family a ring fc.
nignx.-- ruaes to bum points ore Iotresfto y after 7 P.M. and all day Sunday.


